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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
fee* Dealers in St John.

|
©t>eptnfl tStmeg anfe ÿax Electric Toasters

—5^^ Make hot
crisp toast 

right on the 

breakfast 

table

Electric Irons
'

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 12, 1918-
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COAL ’buMPBOMdoMhi

_A~ei*~> BTd» - MONTREAL, J.C«* M
Blinde ffl-d'e.

BddêtudE

\1] .yken's Valley Egg for Fornaoes• v ■ -A .• r

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal had 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

IKit/srae
j^assairgs

rich A. Snytk. HLadgm HM. LONDON. E.C. F—Iza* x •TFred. iSaves steps to and from the stove, stays 
' hot and as a gift will certainly be 

appreciated and u^ed. l
“Canadian Beauty” - - -

Complete with Cord and Hog

»■
$5.00 R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmlteH“Universal” as cut - - 

“Canadian Beauty” -,
- LIGHTER VEIN.longer stand» idly by while-tions can no 

in western Europe the most primitive 
laws, of humanity, observed even by un
civilised races, are trampled under foot.”

What will be the answer of the Am
erican people? Will they demand action 
on the part of their government? That 
government is still Addling with the sub
marine question, and occasionally the 
despatches seem to convey the impression 
that something is to be done to vindicate 
the honqr of the United States, some of 
whose citizens have been as ruthlessly 
murdered as those of Belgium. This ap
peal from Holland should surely rouse 
the people. Np other neutral nation has 
such an opportunity as Holland to learn 
the' facts concerning Germany’s treat
ment of the Belgians, and when the 
Dutch people declare that they can no 
longer passively contemplate “the ghast-

THE ^LECTION TALK
If Sir Robert Borden is not big 

enough to give Canada a truly national 
government in the present crisis he 
should give place to a statesman of 
broader guage. The Conservative press 
has much to say about the disloyalty 
of Liberal leaders, whom it charges 
with responsibility for an flection in 
war-time, if such election should be 
brought on. Sir Robert Borden has had 
the opportunity ever since war was de
clared to give Canada a truly national 

It has been a partisan

49 BMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST4.00X The city-bred boy’s parents had just 
moved ihto the country and arrange
ments were being made for him to at
tend the public school. "Ohé day he saw 
electricians at work there.

“What are those felloWs doing? he 
asked his father. , „ „

“Putting in an electric switch, was
^'“Weflf ’r am going back to town at 

once,” was the boy’s astonishing 
ment. “I won’t stand a School where 
they do their licking by electricity.

$4.00. $4.50.
ending ex. Schr " J. Howell Leeds M

B -ST QUALITY=s£2 LEHIGH HARD GOALSswkP SBa ESj
Ü Egg, Nut apd Chestnut Sizes

GEOL DICE, 46 Britala St
Pam. M. 111*
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r "" MINUDIE COAL 
the Soft Coal that Ust% ess he 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 
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"in theThe local bigwig’s presence 

chair at aft entertainment was desired 
and two of the organizers waited upon 
him with a deferential request. The re
quired promise was duly obtained.

“You may rely upon me,” said the big 
. “Friday, the 25th, in the parish 

It’s quite an unsectarian affair, Christmas Specials
Your Boy’s Christmas

Gift

government.
government* and is such today, and its 
failure to give the /country leadership 
is clear and plain to every observer. If 
it be granted that there should be no 
political campaigning in Canada while 
the war is in progress, is it not equally
true that there should be no glaring po- , , ti
litical partisanship? And if Sir Robert ly suffering inflicted, 11 is s”relr “T 
Borden has failed and continues to fail kfor other neutral nation* to join m a dé- 
to measure up to the requirements of termined protest, 
leadership, is that not as bad or worse 
than an election#campaign? The Toronto 
Star puts the case admirably when it

A. E. WHELPLEY,
M0 Paradise Row.^JPhooe^8A^227^

ivy§

man
room. 1KI suppose?”

“Blees your ’eart, sir,” came the re
ply, “the place was only lime washed 
lust week. You w.on’t find nothing of 
the kind on the premises.”

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

t

Â'/“I ask you to pay me this bill,” said 
a tailor to a waggish debtor.

“Do you owe anybody anything?” ask- 
er the wag. .

“No, sir,” replica the tailor-
“Then you can afford to wait.” And 

off he Walked.
A day or two afterward the tailor 

called again. Our wag was not at his 
wits’ end, so.turning 16 his creditor, Jie 
said :

“Are you in debt to anybody?”
“Yes, sir. I am sorry to say I am.”
“WeÜ, why don’t you pay?”
“I haven’t got the money,” replied the 

tailor, with a woebegone countenance.
“That’s just my case, my dear sir. I 

am glad to perceive that you can ap
preciate my position. I always respected 
your judgment,1 sir. Give me your hand, 
sir.”

I
Physicians Recommend the Use tif. 

nesla.
Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 

should remember that the presence of gas 
or Wind in" the stomach invariably in- 
dicates that the stomach is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting ^ood in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches, interfere with the action of the 
1 eart, and charge the bipod stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say .that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
wind In the stomach and to stop the food 
fermentation which creates the gas, the 
arid in the stomach must be neutralized 
and that for this purpose there is nothing 
quite so good as a teaspoonful of pure 
bisurated magnesia.taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This instantly 
neutralizes the add, thus stopping fer
mentation and the formation of gas, and 
enables the inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Blsuratfcd magnesia is ob
tainable in powder or tablet form from 
pny druggist; b it as there are many dif
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 
that the bisurated which the physicians 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for.

" an awakening needed
X XTimes are good and money is plenti

ful In the province of New Brunswick. 
Wholesale merchants report a very act
ive demand for all classes of goods, de
spite the high and advancing prices; and 
they also report satisfactory payments.

There is plenty of 
in the province. Wages lire high

says:
“It is, however, out of the question 

for Sir Robert Borden to expect that he 
can go on year after, year receiving an 
extension of the life of parliament and 
his administration at the hands of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party 
if the use he proposes to make of that 

conducting an

r

Make this their happiest Christmas. This is what your boy or 
girl will tell you if their gifts include

EXPRESS WAGONS

V

Failures are few.
money
for all classes of laborers. Several aliens 
are reported ti> have left a job in the 
country recently because they were only 
getting three dollars per day. Undey 
such circumstances the war of course 
seems a long way off, and much money 

the premiership of Sir Robert Borden la «artlessly spent, ^he people give 
at present continues, and the moment freely to patriotic funds, but they also 

P spend freely for their own pleasure.
And yet, in the trendies yonder, men

winter

favor is to go right on 
out-and-out party government down to 
the smallest and meanest particular. 
The party victory won in 1911 has been 
outlived. It k by virtue of the consent 
of the Opposition In parliament that

Just What the Small Boy Will Appreciate. 
Prices, 70c., $1.00, $1.35, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, $5.35, $6.50

■,
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WHEELBARROWS AND CARTS
its existence became dependent on that 
consent the country was entitled to a 
non-partisan administration. Only on 
the offer to furnish a national and non
partisan government should Sir Robert 
Borden ask or expect toi extension of 
his period of office. On no other terms 
is he Justified in asking it. Unless he 
volunteers to be, at this time, the lead
er, not of a party, but 
people he has no right to expect the 
whole people to. unite and confer on him 

/ that grant of further office and author
ity which his party cannot procure for 
him without the hazard of a general 
election.”

FLOUR 66c., 96c., $1.40 
45c., 55c., 75c.

Wheelbarrows 
Carts ..:are suffering the rigors of a 

campaign, receiving wounds, giving up 
their very lives, in order that we in 
New Brunswick may continue to enjoy 
safety and prosperity. Is it quite fair? 
What real sacrifice—the kind that hurts 
—is being made by those at home who 
have not sent sons to the front? z 

Surely there should be an awakening 
and a fuller and more personal realiza
tion of what the war means and what 
the 'necessities of war should demand 

individual in Canada. This

-Ix.
MADE IN ST. JOHN SPEEDAWAY FLEXIBLE FLYERS 

Strong and Serivceable.

Prices, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
1 Pin

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER/ —’.liSfajiulrr-» -of the wholeI ' LaT our 
Flour7

HOW TO DECORATE
THE CHRISTMAS TABLE

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
li ;• * . IW

35c., 55c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.70, $3.35 
. 60c:, 85c., $1.35, $1.75, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75

Sleds 
Framers .

“The actual preparation of a Christ-

-is usutilÿ done hurriedly at thetiast mo
ment, and it is much better management 
to make as many preparations as pos
sible before the last minute," says Mar
jory Dale in the Christmas number of 
Bverywoman’s World.

“Holly is the least expensive table dec
oration and, combined with red crepe 
paper, is very effective. Place a large 
Japanese basket of fruit in the centre of 
the table, with little sprigs of holly 
among the fruit, tie a bow of crepe pa
per to the side of the basket, cut strips 
of the crepe paper, and carry from the 
basket to the four corners of the table, 
tying a bow at each corner, and lay 

of holly here and there on the

from every 
morning another battalion of splendid 
men from the west marched through the 
city streets to the strains of the Mar
seillaise. They have completed another 

of their journey to the front, 
other have gone to the

• • • •

.we" ■PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICESSIR WILFRID AND OTHERS 

Quoting Sir Wilfrid Laurier1* asser
tion that “When England Is at war 
Canada Is at war,” the Standard sayst 

bad that the Old Cock’ 
could not drive that much of bis opin
ions home to his own people in the prov
ince of Quebec. The recruiting returns 
for this country indicate that the peo
ple of Canada realize that Canada is at 
war—also that Quebec 4s not.” ^ 

Over against the Standard’s observa
tions let us place the following extract 
from a speech la#t week by Hon. George

n - ■ 4$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the 

city i
TELEPHONE WEST 8

WATCHES

1

stage
They go as
hardships and the perils of battle for 
safety and the perpetuation of those 
principles of liberty and righteousness 
for which the Allies toe fighting in this 

Other battalions will -follow, and 
needed than are offer-

tSr
Practical and Useful »our SKATES

“It is too
Automobile and Long Reach.

: Automobile Skates. - 
Long Reach Skates,

Gifts.
A

À . $1.25 to $6.00 
. $1.40 to $2.25 

. 50c. to $3.60 

, 10c. to 60c. 
. 15c. and 20c.

$1.25Maple Leaf 

. Eclipse /.. •

Wrist Watches, $3.00 to $8.00 

Brittanic Watch Fobs.. .25c.

•»war.
far more men are 
ing at the present time.

not too prosperous Mid too
$2.00L St. Jilin Mllllm Cntnpani |

indifferent? Where is the leadership that 
will stir Canada from coast to coast 
with a new Inspiration and a new He 
termination to sacrifice and serve?

m Hockey Skates.. 

Hockey Sticks!. 

Hockey Pucks...

1 sprays 
table.

“If place cards are used, very pretty 
ones can be made as follows : Use plain 
white cards, glue a holly leaf on each 
card, and if the housewife is at all nim
ble with her lingers, she can paint a few 
red berries here and there on the card.

BETTER
THAN

LEATHER
P. Graham :

“One reason why recruiting in Can
ada falls down is because Mr. Borden 
retains in his cabinet as advisers of the 
conduct of this war men who preached 
the doctrine that Canada owes nothing 
to Great Britain ahd should do nothing 

The first duty the premier 
to the people of Canada is to

SHOP EARLY
The Roumanian situation Is not a 

cheerful one, but the Roumanian army 
has not yet been overcome, and winter 
weather will hamper the enemy in his 
advance. It is useless to denyAhat Teu
tonic success thus far is a severe blow to 

of the Allies, and it has stlf-

Smetoon t efUkeb lid.
---------------------- ■—

Distinguished Out-of-Town Guest 
(speaking at banquet)—Your beautiful 
little city appeals to me. As we came 
In on the train I remarked to my wife: 
“Ah, my dear; you and I ought to 1* 
jMng on the top of one of these magni
ficent hÜls.”

Toastmaster (in hoarse whisper)—Gp 
easy; we’ve only got two hills in town. 
The insane asylum is on one and the 

works on the other.

for her.
owes
purge his cabinet of three men who were 
pledged to give no aid to the mother
land. Until he does this he cannot ex
pect to arouse to its full the national 
sentiment or enthuse the loyal young 

of this country.”
Hon. Mr. Graham also referred to the 

partisan icomplexion of the alleged Na
tional Service Board as another handl- 

But Mr. Graham added these

“Duflex” Sole Shoes made 
only by J. M. Humphrey 
* Co. in this dty, are 
damp-proof and easy on 
the feet—just like cushion 
soles. They have been test- 
for two years and are in 
great demand.

Ask Your Dealer For
Theml

the hopes
fened the neck of the pro-German party 

It remains for the Allies to New Arrivals at Toy land widow, six sons and three daughters. 
The sons are George D., of Alston 
(Mass.) ; Alex. D. and Jabex. H., of Mel
rose (Mass.) ; Albert L, of Malden 
(Mass.) ; Charles E., of Manville (Alta.), 
and William S., of Westfield. The 
daughters are Mrs. William Tally, of 
Rusylvia (Alta.), and Miss Elizabeth and 
Miss Catherine, of Melrose (Mass.) Mr. 
Stephenson will be much missed in the 
community, where he has so long been a 
valued resident. For more than fifty 
years
of the Methodist church.

John C Lyon.
The death of John C. Lyon occurred 

on Sunday at his late residence, Kings
ton (N. B.) Mr. Lyon had reached the 
age of 74 years and was a well known 
and respected resident of the province. 
He had been in failing health for some 
months. Besides his wife he is survived 
by one son, Otty, of Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Paddock, of Kingston. 
The funeral will be held today at Kings-

in Greece.
develop a more vigorous and complete co
operation in all parts of the war 
profiting by their past experiences 
preparing a more effective programme.

Great assortment of Dolls at 50c 
Teddy Bears $1.25, $2.00 
Steam Engines $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.75 
Flexible Filer Sleds $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.00

• 94-96 King Street

zone,
and

sewerage

men
Applied inCorns 

Cured „„
, __ _ . by Putnam!» **«
§J | I I f* K traetor in 24 hours. 
N» 14 I w IV “Putnam’a” soothe* 
away that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get A 
'26c. bottle of “Putnam’e" today.

5 Seconds
Sore, blistering tes* 
from corn-Pinched 

be cured

«><»«■ <9

Well—has the cost of living been re
duced? Has anything happened any
where since the government at OttaWa 
boldly tackled the problem of high 
prices and rushed madly to the people’s 
relief? What a joy it must be to have 
a government that punishes guilty pro
fiteers and champions the cause of the 
people—especially the poor people.

cap.
words, which may be commended to 
those for whom the Standard speaks:

“But notwithstanding the deplorable 
conditions in connection with this 
board, it is our duty to. assist in every 
possible way the prosecution of the war. 
Though the discouragements of the pres
ent are great, every man in Canada must 
set his teeth, resolved, whatever may 
happen, whatever the shortcomings of 
the men at the head of affairs, that

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. he had been a consistent member
\

We have received two or three cases of those 
STRAWBERRIES 

which we are selling at 20c can
. 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

j. M. HUMPHREY & GO.,
SHOE MANUFACTURERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
t

Q $ G ® CHEYNE Û CO,
It is now reported that the 104th Bat

talion has been broken up and one draft 
sent to the front. It was a source of 

surprise that the 104th staid so 
long in England when battalions like 
the 116th and 140th which crossed later 

broken uÿ and sent to the front— 
leaving the 104th in England.

TEL. M, 2284-21TELEPHONE M. 80S

Plaid Felt 
Roll Top 

Slippers !
} $1.75

there will be no cessation of effort, but 
each must do his uttermost towards DAINTY CAKESsome
waging the war until complete victory 
Is achieved. The time has come when 

who stands in the way of pro- 
must make way for the great 
of the allies, no matter how high

ton.

Mrs. Anne Stuart.Like Mother Makesany man I Hopewell Hill, Dec. 10-Old friends 
! here learned with regret of the death of 
' Mrs Anne Stuart, widow of John Stuart, 
of Baltimore, Albert county, who passed 
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Warren Dixon, at Moncton, last week 
after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Stuart, who 
was formerly Miss Anne Sleeves, was 86 

I years of age, and up*to the time of her 
last illness had enjoyed excellent health 
and vigor. She is well remembered here, 
where she spent a considrable portion of 
her late years at the home of her son, 
the late James G. Stuart. She was held 
in high esteem by all who knew her.

were
gress 
cause
up that man may be. Any man who 
neglects to Use his influence to this end, 
no matter where the axe may fall, is 
not doing his full duty. The public 

who honestly criticizes what is

You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 
and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.

General Retain may supersede Gen. 
Joffre in the supreme command in 
France, but nothing can dim the glory 

by the French armies under the sil-
I

For Men .. 
For Women

won
ent, devoted, resourceful man whom we 
"have all learned so much to admire dur
ing more than two years of war.

man
wrong in public affairs is as much doing 
his duty as the soldier in the trenches.”

—AT YOUR GROCERS.

Very Comfy. 
Very Durable.

7 WILL THEY PROTEST? i 
The world will await with profound 

interest the answer of the United States 
to the appeal from Holland in behalf of 
the Belgians who are ruthlessly deported 
by the Germans. After depicting the 
horrors of the situation in Belgium, “and 
the agonizing scenes which take place 
when husbands, brothers and sons, drag
ged from their homes and women folk, 
are packed into cattle and freight cars 
and thus transported, slaves, to an un
known destination and to an unknown 
fate," the appeal says:—

“And for you, citizens of the mightiest 
of the neutral states, It is, in our opin
ion, the right and duty to take the lead
ership upon you. This tyranny is not to 
ÿa borne in r"”,TV1# and the neutral

It is not surprising that some mcm- 
of Canadian officers in esteemed residents. The deceased 

twice married, his first wife being Mary 
Jane Campbell, and his second wife,

I formerly Margaret Hamilton who sur
vives him- No children blessed either 
union, consequently the only other im- 

diate relatives are two sisters, Mrs. 
John Little, of this village, and Mrs. 
Agnes Campbell, of Fairviile, and one 
brother, David Murray, of Pearsonville.

William J. Stephenson,

washere of the army 
England are to be brought home. The 
wonder has been that they were permit
ted to remain in England when there was 
nothing for them to do but draw their

RECENT DEATHS The death of James W. Wilson c< 
Bangor occurred Saturday at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. W. York, aged 54 
years Mr. Wilson was a resident of 
Houlton and after the death of Mrs. Wil
son in the fall of 1907, made his home 
with his daughter in Bangor. He is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. R. W. York, Miss 
Alice Wilson and Miss Mary Wilson, all 
of Bangor. The sons are Leroy Wilson 
of Bridgewater and Harry Wilson of 

William J. Stephenson died at his resl- Bangor. Also surviving are two sisters 
dence, Westfield, on Dec. 11, in his Mrs. Jane uass and Mrs. John Freeman 
seventy-seventh year. He was a native of Bangor; four brothers, Benjamin Wil- 
of that place and spent his whole life- son, William Wi son oyron iv.lson and 

V He died of heart failure Alfred Wilson all of Hartford, iV a 
illness, and leaves his suburb of Woodstock.

The most satisfactory house 
These make an idealslippers.

Christmas Gift Adam Murray.
Apohaqui, Dec. 11-After a protracted 

of this village,
mepay.

<$> <$> illness Adam Murray 
passed away on Sunday morning, Dct 
her 10. Mr. Murray was born at Peal- 
sonville, Kings county, 88 years ago, a t 
had lived practically all Ms Me in the 
place of his birth. About three years 
ago he retired from business life, being 
an exceptionally prosperous farmer, ant 
after selling his valuable property at
Pearsonville he built a cozy residence in 
this village, where he and has 
warmly welcomed and have been much after a short it

Call and make your selection 
before the sizes are broken.The appeal of the school teachers for 

a salary increase should receive sym
pathetic consideration. Their work is 
of the highest value to the community, 
and has never been fully recognized.

9 <8> <8>
Today’s session of the German Reich

stag promises an Interesting speech from 
na- the Chancellor.

McRobbie:

wife were time there.j Foot-Fitters : 60 King St.
"
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The boys write home thatxK)uÿ 
Trench Boots have been the rnxosfc 
satisfactory Footwear they have J eK# 
worn. This is the third winter we 
have been supplying these goods and 
they are better than ever.

We box ready for mailing—weight 
less than seven pounds. Price, $10.00 
per pair.

Write or bring us your order.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street
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